NOTIFICATION – STREET CLOSURE
Sunday, September 28th, 1p – 7p

Streets Closed (Route): N. Highland (from Virginia to Boulevard) --> Boulevard to North Ave --> North Ave to N.Highland

Permeable Streets: Cars can cross route at these intersections.

- Ponce de Leon crossing N.Highland Ave
- St. Charles crossing N. Highland Ave
- Ralph McGill Blvd crossing Boulevard
- Glen Iris crossing North Ave
- Linwood Ave. crossing North Ave
- Freedom Parkway crossing N.Highland Ave
- Glen Iris Dr. crossing Highland Ave
- Angier Ave crossing Boulevard
- Freedom Parkway crossing North Ave

**Note: Crossing N. Highland via Elizabeth Street will be allowed for residents. All else will be exit only.

About Atlanta Streets Alive
Atlanta Streets Alive is a human powered event that creates a shared, safe and active space for people in motion. The Atlanta Bicycle Coalition and partners create a car-free area with opportunities for people-powered transportation, fun activities and ability to connect with Atlanta neighborhoods.
Please email any questions to: events@atlantabike.org
http://www.atlantastreetsalive.com